Station Road, Sibsey, Boston, PE22 0SB
This property needs to be viewed | Detached, extended and modernised bungalow | Three double
bedrooms | En-suite shower room to master bedroom | Open plan living kitchen dining and living area |
Driveway with parking for several vehicles | Walled and fenced garden | EPC – C

Asking Price: £265,000

Station Road, Sibsey, Boston, PE22 0SB
This property needs to be viewed! Hunters are
proud to offer Clarandon, a detached bungalow with
three double bedrooms, one with en suite shower
room and has been extensively refurbished and
modernised to a very high standard.
ACCOMMODATION
ENTRANCE HALL
11.28m (37' 0") x 1.24m (4' 1")
Featuring a built in coat and storage unit being
hand painted to match the front door, large side
pane glass pane to the side of the door and a smart
Velux window tunnel so the hallway isn't short of
natural light and cast iron radiator in keeping with
the rest of the home.

KITCHEN
3.15m (10' 4") x 3.35m (11' 0")
A stunning navy blue fitted kitchen with copper
knobs and copper tap over hanging the composite
sink and offers all integrated appliances including
fridge freezer, dishwasher, tumble dryer, washing
machine, extractor fan over the large 5 ring
induction hob, Samsung pyrolytic self cleaning oven
and Samsung microwave, marble effect white work
tops to compliment the kitchen work surface with
plenty of storage in under-counter and wall units,
pull out magic corner and centre cupboards
encourage clever use of space and LED under
counter lighting with LED spot lights that give the
choice of lighting that suits the mood.

DINING AND LIVING AREA
8.79m (28' 10") x 4.47m (14' 8")
This particular room offers the most out of modern
day living, with generous space with an Aluminium Bi
folding doors, the matching flooring throughout the
bungalow rooms encourages the lifestyle out on to
the limestone rear patio. Flooding with light from the
bi folding door, large lounge window and three Velux
windows overlooking the dining room table. Feature
built in boiler cupboard with Worcester central
heating boiler and two large triple panel cast iron
radiators in keeping with the rest of the home. A
selection of lighting throughout the rooms include
LED spot lights, wall lights to either side of the dining
room and three designer pendants suspending over
the dining room table and featured triple pendant to
the lounge area.

MASTER BEDROOM THREE
3.61m (11' 10") x 3.73m (12' 3")
With cast iron central heating radiator and double
glazed window.

BEDROOM ONE
4.17m (13' 8") x 3.73m (12' 3")
With cast iron central heating radiator and double
glazed window.
EN-SUITE SHOWER
2.21m (7' 3") x 1.17m (3' 10")
With low flush W.C., wash basin with storage drawer,
shower and screen and cast iron heated towel rail.

BEDROOM TWO
3.73m (12' 3") x 3.61m (11' 10")
With cast iron central heating radiator and double
glazed window.

FAMILY BATHROOM
3.73m (12' 3") x 2.06m (6' 9")
With double glazed window, vertical cast iron
central heating radiator, wash basin with storage
drawer, free standing bath, low flush W.C. and
shower cubicle.

LOCATION
The bungalow is located in the popular and sought
after village of Sibsey which has a post office with
shop, the White Hart pub, village hall, primary
school, English Heritage Trader Windmill and is less
than 6 miles to the major town of Boston with rail
connections and 11 miles to the market town of
Spilsby.

SERVICES
Mains gas, electric, water
understood to be connected.

OUTSIDE
Clarandon is approached over a gravel drive
providing ample parking for several vehicles and
has sensor security lighting, outside power socket
and tap. The garden is part walled and well fenced
with a paved patio area for outside dining and lawn
area.
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drainage

are

TENURE
The property is understood to be freehold, subject to
confirmation from solicitors.

VIEWING
By strict appointment with the agents office Hunters
Turner Evans Stevens Spilsby 01790 752151.

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday: 9.00am - 5.30pm
Saturday: 9.00am - 12.00pm

Station Road, Sibsey, Boston, PE22 0SB | £265,000

Energy Performance Certificate
The energy efficiency rating is a
measure of the overall efficiency of a
home. The higher the rating the
more energy efficient the home is
and the lower the fuel bills will be.
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DISCLAIMER
These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an offer or contract.
We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if fitted) referred to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order
and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All measurements are
approximate.

